Republic Day 2019: Delighting frames that captured 'Vibrant VFSTR’
The picture of early hours of Saturday was adorable .What a cool misty Republic Day it was.
Students with colourful Kurta- Pyjama, the country flags around the campus and March Fast of
NCC Cadets, patriotic music, mesmerising cultural performances filled the sense of patriotism
among everyone present in VFSTR.
Dr. Justice K.G Shankar, Retired High Court Judge was the chief guest for the day and Guest
of honour was Dr. A. Krishna Kumari, Former Professor of Law in Lal Bahadur Shastri,
National Academy of Administration, Mussorie.
Dr. K.G Shankar said that “We need to work for country which is free of inequalities. Institutes
like us need to develop technology so that it need to help comman man. We need to work for
secular thinking and scientific thinking” he added. In conclusion, he also shared his own
opinions on the amendments of the constitution.
Speaking on the occasion, Ms.Krishna kumari said that Self Motivation is much more
important at every age and at every stage than motivation by others. Self-motivation is, in its
simplest form, the force that drives you to do things. We just need strong determination and
perseverance.
She also said , “Make technology your slave but don't be a slave to technology”. Your greatest
asset is your mental ability and be ready to take risk.”Grab the present and don't repent over
past” she added.
Dr. M.S Raghunadhan said that It is the day to celebrate Indianness i.e; spirit of India. He also
informed that this year the Indian government will celebrate 150th Birth Anniversary of M.K
Gandhi and 100 th Birth anniversary of Nelson Mandela.
Constutuion is not a paper it is living document”, he quoted.
Furthermore, it was followed by the speeches of Vice Chancellor and Rector.Students and
faculty from LARA Engineering , Phramacy and junior colleges were also present at the venue.

